
Minutes TTLA 5 Romania 5.-11.5.2019

Sunday, 05.05.2019

- Arrival of all delegations

- Transfer to Bran by bus

- Accomodation for two nights: Pensiuna Ioana/ Pensiuni Bran, Cazare Bran Moeciu

- Welcome dinner (all together)


Monday, 06.05.2019 - 1/2 working day

- 8:30 Breakfast

- 9:30-10:00 name game combined with lesson in Romanian language

- 10:00-11:00 (international) group building activity: protect the egg and invent a migration story

- 11:00-12:15 international group work: create posters of tolerant/ intolerant people

- 12:15-13:00 Free time

- 13:00-14:00 Lunch

- 14:30-16:00 Visit Bran castle, guided tour

- 16:00-19:00 Free time

- 19:00 Dinner (all together)


Tuesday, 07.05.2019 - cultural day

- 7:30 Breakfast

- 8:30 Leaving for Sinaia

- 10:00-12:00 Visit of Castle Peles (home of the Romanian King Carol I), Monastery of Sinaia, 

stroll through the forest

- 12:00 Leaving for the big mall (not for Brasov due to bad weather) 

- 13:00-15:00 Lunch and free time in the mall

- 15:00 Leaving for Buzau

- 16:30 Meeting the host families in Buzau, time with the families

- 19:15 (only teachers) Dinner and wine tasting in the restaurant „Norma“


Wednesday, 08.05.2019 - working day

- 9:00-9:45 Welcome at school by headmistress and vice headmistress, tour around school for 

students

- 9:45- 10:30 International groups interview students from the Romanian school, whose parents 

work in other European countries, collection of pros and cons on posters/ tour around school 
for teachers & coffee break


- 10:30-11:00 Presentations of the posters and stories

- 11:00-12:30 International group work


- one group works on the film

- four groups work on the creation of their own cartoons on the topic of migration


- 12:30 Leaving for lunch 

- 13:00-15:00 Lunch (Pizza, all together)

- 15:00-16:30 Students: City bound in international groups, places of migration; 

- 16:30 Free time for students/ time with host families

- 15:00-18:00 Teachers: wine tasting in the countryside

- 19:00 (only teachers) Concert in the town hall, afterwards buffet at Catalina’s place


Thursday, 09.05.2019 - Europe Day - 1/2 working day

- 9:30 Meeting in school, preparation of the exhibition for Europe Day

- 9:45-10:30 Students continue work on cartoons and film in international groups

- 11:00-12:00 Celebrating Europe Day: exhibition of fotos from mobilities „Together in Europe“ 

and products of different projects running in Romania in hotel/ restaurant Athena
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- 12:00-13:00 Stroll in a park

- 13:00 Leaving for the Muddy Vulcanoes

- 14:00-14:45 Lunch at the Muddy Vulcanoes

- 14:45-15:45 Visit Muddy Vulcanoes

- 15:45 Leaving for Buzau

- 16:30 Free time for students/ time with host families

- 19:00 (only teachers) Dinner at restaurant


Friday, 10.05.2019 - working day 

- 9:00 Arrival in school

- 9:30-12:00 Students: finishing work in international groups (film and cartoons); preparation for 

presentation

- 9:45-10:45 Teachers meeting* 

- 12:00 Preparing sportshall for presentations 

- 12:15 Presentations of media and own cartoons (gallery) and film to parents, teachers, students

- 13:00-14:00 Lunch at school, all together with food prepared by host families and music

- 14:00 Free time for students and teachers

- 16:30 (only teachers) Final meeting at the schicki-micki restaurant in the forest


Saturday, 11.05.2019

- Departure of all delegations


* Things to do until the last meeting in Portugal

- Be prepared to write the final report (bring everything on a stick, have a look at the boxes to be 

filled)

- Plan for Terceira: go whale/ dolphin watching; go swimming

- Send Henar all activities/ things for the handbook at the latest at the end of May

- Update and finish eTwinning page (especially results of TTLAs, products the students produced 

—> good example TTLA Portugal; upload material), has to be finished before going to the 
Azores


- EUROPASS: every partner has to register (one registration per school), Catalina will then send 
help how to create the diplomas with screenshots


Braunschweig, 11.05.2019                                                                               Franziska May


